The regions are complete.

The Library Foundation of Louisville is the philanthropic arm of the Louisville Free Public Library. The Library Foundation’s primary mission is to support the Library, ensuring that it remains a vital resource for the people of Metro Louisville and the surrounding region. The Foundation’s work includes providing financial support for programs and services that are critical to the Library’s ability to serve its patrons. The Foundation also seeks to build a culture of giving and engagement among the Library’s stakeholders, including patrons, staff, volunteers, and the broader community. The Library Foundation’s goal is to ensure that the Library remains a vibrant and sustainable institution that continues to serve the needs of the people it serves.
# LFPLTeens

**Beginning Bridge Lessons**  
*Wed., Sep. 4 & Oct. 2, 6:30 PM*

**Fairdale**

**A Quiet Place—Adult Book Discussion**  
*Bon Air*

**Family Secrets**  
**Skeletons in the Closet: Researching Your Family History**  
*Fri., Oct. 18, 12 PM*  
Register: 574-1623

**Violins of Hope Lunch & Learn**  
*Call 574-1644 for tickets.*

**Craig Buthod Author Series**  
**Narrative, Place**  
**Carolyn Finney: Race, Environment, Symbolism**

**Blogging 101**  
*Tue., Sep. 17 & Oct. 15, 2 PM*

**Friends of the Library Meeting**  
*Fast Class*  
*Call Anthony at 574-1611 for info.*

**Planting Trees & Shrubs**  
*Mon., Sep. 3, 8 AM*  
*Call 899-6842 for info.*

**Spanish Speaking Book Discussion Club**  
*6:30 PM*  
Register: 394-0379  Ages 16+

**Violent Movie Discussion Group**  
*Sat., Oct. 5, 2 PM*  
Grades 6-12

**“Lines of Refuge” Drawings by Luis de León**  
*Mon., Oct. 7-Thu., Oct. 31, All day*

**Field Recording Workshop with Field Recorders**  
*Thu., Oct. 3, 8 PM*

**Happy Kroger Shopping Spree**  
*Sat., Oct. 5, 10:15 AM*

**Sit & Stitch**  
*Mon., Sep. 9 & Oct. 7, 12 PM*

**French Circle**

**Youth Art Exhibit**

**Teen Tech Club**  
*Limit 50; register 574-1724  Grades 7-12*

**Paint & Sippy**  
*Thu., Sep. 19 & Oct. 17, 6 PM*

**Children’s Book Club**

**Music Discussion Group**  
*Wed., Sep. 4, 6:30 PM*  
Register 964-3515 or visit the eBooks page

**River City Notes**

**Providing feedback to the staff**

**METAL ART**  
*Sat., Oct. 5, 10:30 AM*

**Additional events**

**FAST CLASS**  
*Sat., Oct. 5, 11 AM*  
*Ages 5-12*

**Teenage Books Under the Stars**

**International Observe the Moon Night**

**Join the Louisville Astronomical Society as we look at the moon through telescopes and enjoy other fun activities about our nearest neighbor.**

**Bring a blanket or chair**

Call 392-9373 to register.

---

**For more information, visit**

[Toesup@LFLP.org](mailto:Toesup@LFLP.org)

---

**Programs for ADULTS**
The regions are complete.

The Library Foundation of Greater Louisville is the umbrella organization for the Southwest Regional Library, the Northwest Regional Library, the North Central Regional Library, the Northeast Regional Library, and the Central Library. These libraries are housed in different locations throughout Louisville and Jefferson County, Kentucky, and provide a wide range of services to their respective communities.

The Library Foundation of Greater Louisville is dedicated to ensuring that all Jefferson County residents have access to high-quality library services. The foundation supports the library system by providing funding and resources for programs, services, and facilities that enhance the ability of the library to serve the community.

In addition to the main library, there are branch libraries located throughout the county. These branches offer a variety of services, including book and media checkouts, computer access, and Wi-Fi. The library system also offers programs and events for all ages, including storytimes for children, book clubs, and computer classes.

The Library Foundation of Greater Louisville is committed to providing a welcoming and inclusive space for all residents to learn, grow, and connect with one another. Whether you are looking to read a new book, learn a new skill, or simply want to relax and enjoy some quiet time, the library system has something to offer for everyone.

So why not stop by your local library today and discover all the wonderful resources and services they have to offer? Whether you are a frequent visitor or a first-time guest, the library staff will be happy to help you find the resources you need and the services that will make your visit a success.

For more information about the Library Foundation of Greater Louisville and the Southwest Regional Library, visit their websites:

Library Foundation of Greater Louisville: https://www.lfpl.org
Southwest Regional Library: https://www.lfpl.org/southwest